**VISIT BY MINISTER FOR EDUCATION**
Today the Hon Peter Collier MLC, Minister for Education, and Ms Eleni Evangel MLA, Member for Perth, visited the school and observed some of our key programs in action before joining the student councillors, staff and parent representatives for morning tea.

**IT’S TIME TO GET DANCING**
The excitement is building as the disco draws closer and DJ Jamie begins preparing the music for the night.

**DATE:** Thursday 2 July 2015  
**TIME:** Years 1 to 3 ~ 5.00pm – 6.30pm  
Years 4 to 6 ~ 6.45pm – 8.45pm  
**VENUE:** School Hall – North Perth PS  
**COST:** $7.00 (pay at the door)  
Includes a drink, snack and prizes.

Please pay the correct entry fee at the door on the night. Children do not require spending money.
This event is being conducted by the Student Councillors to raise funds to support Year 6 graduation activities.

**REMINDER: THE CYBER PLAYGROUND PARENT WORKSHOP**
The following topics will be covered:
- How to successfully parent in the online world with what you already know.
- Cyber bullying—what to do and how to build resilience.
- Setting boundaries and guidelines for device use and why it’s important.
- How to keep your child’s reputation clean and safe.
- A look at what kids do online.

**DATE:** Tuesday 16 June 2015  
**TIME:** 7.00pm—9.00pm  
**VENUE:** School Hall—North Perth PS  
**COST:** Free  
**RSVP:** by Wednesday 10 June  
Telephone Corrina Cook 9328 7104  
Email Corrina.Cook@education.wa.edu.au

**KEY DATES**
- Thursday 4 June: Canteen Committee Meeting - 9.15am
- Friday 5 June: Eagles Cup—NPPS vs Westminster PS  
Digging Party 3.30pm
- Saturday 6 June: Art Auction
- Monday 8 June: School Council 3.15pm
- Tuesday 9 June: P & C Meeting 7.30pm
- Wednesday 10 June: Assembly Year 5/6 Room 15
- Friday 12 June: Eagles Cup—Sutherland Dianella PS vs NPPS
- Saturday 13 June: Olive Oil Bottling
- Tuesday 16 June: The Cyber Playground Parent Workshop 7.00pm
- Wednesday 17 June: Newsletter Day - Class News 18
Stallholders Wanted for NPPS Ladies Market Night

There is no doubt that shopping local and supporting small businesses in our own community helps build the vibrancy and culture of North Perth. The P&C is putting on an event on July 30th to help highlight some of the skills, talents and passions of women in our school community with a Ladies Market Night. More details will follow closer to the event, however if you can't wait to find out more log in to Facebook and like the event page for updates.

https://www.facebook.com/ladiesmarketnight

If you would like to be involved we would like you to consider doing two things (for now):

- This is an opportunity for your hidden talents (art/ craft/ design/ jewellery/ fashion/ home wares) to gain exposure in the local community; so if you create or sell something special, that the North Perth ladies will love, email NPPSLadiesMarketNight@gmail.com to find out more about holding a stall at this event.

- Start saving any unwanted, high end clothes that someone else would delight in, for donation to our NPPS (North Perth Pop-up Stall) Up-cycle Chic Boutique.

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, 13 June 2015

Hello parents,

Do you think these parts of the school would look better with a garden?

So do we, but to make it happen, A LOT of digging needs to occur.

Step one - emptying and relocating the veggie beds currently at the front of the school
Step two - removing blumen (lots of digging)
Step three - probably improving the soil that was covered by the blumen (more digging)
Step four - the fun bit, planting (still means digging)

I would like to cordially invite you to a Digging Party!

When: Friday 5 June
Time: 3.30pm (or earlier if you can make it)
Bring: shovels, wheelbarrows, muscles and a positive attitude
RSVP: if you like, but otherwise just turn up

This is only the first step, so if you are desperate to help, but can't make it, don't worry!
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact clarejongeling@tinet.net.au
Merit Certificate Recipients

Sport Award ~ Year 3 Room 1
Music Award ~ Year 5 Room 14

NATIONAL BASEBALL
Congratulations to Darcy M who will be participating with his team, the Eastern Phantoms, in the National Baseball Championships in Lismore NSW during June.
We wish Darcy and his team mates all the best.

Guided Tours
Year 5 and Year 6
Parents and Students welcome
Come and see the fantastic opportunities we can offer your children at Morley SHS
From 9.30am - 10.00am (on the following dates)
Term 2 - Wednesday: 3 June, 17 June & 1 July
Bookings essential
Telephone: 9376 5555 to book your place now

FRIDAY 5 JUNE
BOOKCLUB ORDER SHEETS BEING SENT HOME
KPP Class News - Room 16

Great Beginning
It has been an exciting start to the school year for our Kindergarten and Pre-primary class members. They have been busy getting to know each other and adjusting to new routines as first-time and full-time students. Our students have been working hard to use their mat manners in group and class discussions. They have developed their speaking and listening skills as a result of sharing their news with the class. The class job roster promotes responsibility, independence and a sense of pride. Everyone looks forward to being the line leader, bell ringer or weather watcher. Our daily activity promotes enthusiasm for learning, having a go and trying new experiences. It is lovely to see our students eager to join in and get started on their activities.

The biggest lesson learnt by our students is...how much fun it is to go to school!

Our students are provided with many opportunities for quality play experiences which encourage them to make choices, follow their interests and direct their own play.

Designer & constructors  Creators  Problem-solvers  Creative-thinkers  Presenters

KPP Gardeners
The KPP garden bed is flourishing thanks to the efforts of students and parent helpers. Our budding gardeners have planted and tended to a mixture of flowers, vegetables and herbs. This has been a wonderful learning experience for everyone. We look forward to harvesting our crops and cooking some delicious recipes very soon.

New Class Member
KPP enjoys Mo Willem's books starring a pigeon who dreams of becoming a bus driver, owning a pet, staying up late and never having a bath! The books invite students to join in, speak up and become a part of the story. We were very excited when the pigeon joined our class. He sleeps in the day and plays at night so we have lots of fun discovering what he has been up to and where he has ended up in our classroom each morning! Perhaps you will spot the pigeon next time you visit our classroom.